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Procoat
Exterior House and Deck Wash

Product

Procoat Exterior House and Deck Wash
PR412

Description

Procoat Exterior House and Deck Wash is a specially formulated cleaner designed to safely clean and
maintain the exterior of your home. Ideal for use on exterior painted, stained and oiled surfaces prior to
recoating, or as a maintenance wash to clean your surfaces and extend the life of your coating.
The unique formulation contains a blend of biodegradable surfactants designed to easily remove dirt and
grime, and help reduce the growth of moss, mould and lichen.

Active Ingredients

Quaternary ammonium compounds, benzyl-C12-16-alkyldimethyl, chlorides

Dilution

For general cleaning dilute 1 part cleaner with 4 parts water. Areas which have high levels of build up dilute 1
part cleaner with 1 part water.

Application

Remove all surface dirt with a broom or brush. Wet the surface with water before applying. Apply the cleaner
to the surface using a soft broom or brush, ensuring the surface is soaked and covered. Rinse off after 5
minutes, before the surface dries. When cleaning large areas, it is recommended to work in sections to
ensure the cleaner doesn’t dry out.
Allow timber to dry thoroughly before painting, staining or oiling.

Important

Avoid contact with delicate vegetation. If contact occurs, rinse well with water.
If using to clean a roof where potable water is collected, disconnect all downpipes from water tanks before
cleaning. Do not reconnect until after several periods of rain to ensure any remaining product is washed
away.

Maintenance

We recommend washing exterior surfaces at least every 12 months.

Health and Safety

For detailed health and safety information refer to Material Safety Datasheet (MSDS)
Usage
— Provide adequate ventilation during use
— Keep out of reach of children
Personal
— Avoid contact with skin and eyes
— Wash hands after use
Protective equipment
— Wear protective eyewear and waterproof gloves
— When spraying, wear dust mask or suitable respirator
Storage
— Store away from direct sunlight
— Store in locked up
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Health Effects

If poisoning occurs, contact a doctor or Poisons Information Centre (NZ 0800 764 766).
If swallowed: Rinse mouth with water. Do NOT induce vomiting. Give a glass of water.
Eyes: If in eyes, hold eyes open, flush with running water for at least 15 minutes,
Skin: If skin contact occurs, remove contaminated clothing and wash skin thoroughly.
Inhaled: Remove from contaminated area.

Spills and Disposal

Do not allow spilt material to enter drains or other watercourses. Absorb spills with sand or other inert
material. Do not pour leftover paint down the drain. Unwanted paint should be kept in a sealed container,
such as an empty paint can, and disposed of via special waste collection services. Check with your local
council regarding the disposal of empty paint containers. Empty paint containers should be left open in a
well-ventilated area to dry out. When dry, recycle steel containers via steel can recycling programs. Disposal
of empty paint containers via domestic recycling programs may vary between local authorities.

